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Logging In

1. Go to s2verify.com and click on “Log In”.

2. Click on “Enterprise Login”

3. Enter Your Login Information.

Forgot your Password? No problem. Click the “Forgot My Password”
link to send an email to customerservice@s2verify.com. You can
also use our live chat function to get your password reset.
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Getting to Know Your Homepage
This feature allows us to
communicate important
information to our clients
such as: court closings, new
laws, changes to our services, etc. We do our best
to keep you informed.

Your homepage can be
customized with your
logo.

Experiencing difficulties? Click the “Live Help” link to chat with
one of our friendly customer service representatives online.

The Notes function allows you
to leave notes for yourself or
other users. It also allows us to
leave a note.

In Progress: Clicking here will allow you to see any searches that have components that are still in progress

Completed: Searches move to this folder once all components of a report are completed.

SwiftHire: This section is used if you wish for applicants to enter their own information and consent to a background check online.

Archived: This section contains all reports that have either been manually archived as well as reports that have aged over 12 months.

Needs Attention: This section contains reports that require additional information, such as middle names or signed release forms.

Discrepancy: Any component of a search that comes back with a record can be found in this section.
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Creating Applicant Profile
This is the page you will see after you have clicked on the Order Reports tab at the top. Start by creating the applicant’s profile. Mandatory fields are marked by the red triangles.

The mandatory fields will change depending on which searches you choose. For example, a national criminal search will require:
a first and last name, date of birth, social security number, and email address. A credit check, on the other hand, requires a bit
more information. As you can see below, you would also need the street address, city, state, and zip code.
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Selecting a Package
After filling in the required fields for your applicant, you will have to choose a package or individual searches.

Find the package you want by using the drop-down menu. At the bottom of the dropdown menu, you will find individual searches. We will talk about individual searches
in more detail later.

This package is for internal use
only. It is not for customer
use.
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Completing Your Order
Once you choose a package, the searches will populate below. If the search is green, it is ready to go. If the search is yellow, it means that you need to provide some information before we can run the search. To see what information is required of you, click on each yellow search. Once each component of the package is green, click “Order” at the top right
(indicated by the red arrow). You can see the price of your package just above the “Order” button.

*Education/ Past Employment Verifications will
come to a halt if you do not upload the disclosure/
authorization form for the applicant upfront. Include
it from the start and it will expedite the process.*

Ordering is as simple as that. Also note that you can save a particular bundle of searches for use in future orders.
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Types of Searches
Past Address History
Select “Past Address History” search bar. The bar will automatically turn green and populate a “Past Address History”
for your applicant. You are able to view this by clicking the “View Address History.”

Note: The “Past Address History” search automatically populates any AKA’s or aliases and will insert them under
“Additional Names to Search.” You have the option to remove an alias if you do not want it added to your order.

Back to Table of Contents
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Types of Searches
Instant National Criminal

Select the “Instant National Criminal Search” and click “Save.” The bar should automatically turn green.

County Criminal Search

Select state and county and then click “Save.” Search bar should change from yellow to green.
“County Criminal Search” will automatically populate counties if a “Past Address History” has been selected.
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Types of Searches
Statewide Criminal Search

Select state and then click “Save.” Search bar should change from yellow to green.
“Statewide Criminal Search” will automatically populate states if a “Past Address History” has been selected.

Driving History Report (MVR)

Select state and enter license number with no spaces or dashes and then click “Save.” The search bar should change
from yellow to green.
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Types of Searches
Past Employment Verification

Enter all information indicated by red arrows. Then click “Save.”
Search bar should change from yellow to green.
*As indicated on page 7, uploading the disclosure and authorization for the applicant before ordering will expedite the
process. Refer to page 7 to see where you click to upload the document.

Education Verification

Enter all information indicated by red arrows. Then click “Save.”
Search bar should change from yellow to green.
*As indicated on page 7, uploading the disclosure and authorization for the applicant before ordering will expedite the
process. Refer to page 7 to see where you click to upload the document.
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Types of Searches
Drug Testing
Initial integration of drug testing into your screening program will take 5-7 days. Contact us to get started. Once you are
set up, choose the appropriate package with drug testing. The search will be yellow. Click on the yellow bar. Before you
are ready to order the drug test, you must fill in the two mandatory fields.
*Be sure to include their email
address in the applicant’s profile

For scheduling type, you MUST choose “Donor will schedule”. You CANNOT choose “Schedule Now” or it will not work. Next,
choose the appropriate “Reason for Test” from the drop-down menu. If you are screening an applicant, choose pre-employment.
Finally, select save and the bar will turn green. Click order and an email will be sent to the applicant.
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The email that is sent to the applicant contains a link. This link takes the applicant to a page
where they must choose their preferred collection site from a list of locations near their residence. They will choose one and click “Next”.

From here, the applicant will choose a date to report to the testing facility. It lists the expiration date of the order. Click “Next” in the bottom right.

John Doe
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The applicant will then click on “Confirm Request” in the bottom right corner.

Your applicant is to print the Order Confirmation form and take it with them to the Collection Site.
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A La Carte Search

In the “Select Package” drop-down menu, choose “Order Individual Searches” at the very bottom. Click “Select” and
individual searches will automatically populate below.

Click on each search to add it to your order. If the search is not green, you will have to enter additional information.
Once each search is green, click “Order” at the top right.
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Adding an A La Carte Search to a Package
Start by choosing the package you would like to use. Next, click on “Show More Searches”.

More searches will populate below your selected package. For example, if you wanted to add an MVR to the
report, click on “Driving History Report (MVR)”. Enter the State and License Number and click “Save”. The MVR
will now be a part of your order.

Back to Table of Contents
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“Why Does This Order Cost More?”
When your order costs a bit more than the package price agreed upon, it is the result of one of these two things
(and sometimes both): Additional Court Fees or Alias Names
*Court fees differ from state to state/county to county (a comprehensive list can be found in “My Account”)
You can see if your order has additional court fees by clicking on the county/statewide search. The fee is listed
just above the “Save button”.

The second possible reason your package might cost more is an Alias Name. It might be a maiden name, for
example. When you run a past address history, it automatically populates alias names. You will be charged a
fee for each name you run a search on. To see how to remove alias names, refer to the next page.
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Removing Alias Names
When you run a “Past Address History” search, it automatically populates any aliases. The alias
will be inserted in “Additional Names to Search”. This means that every search that is run will
use the additional name. You are charged for each alias name. If you would not like to include
aliases, click “Remove” just to the right of the name.

If you meant to run a single-name search, but forgot to remove alias names, contact customer service.

Back to Table of Contents
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Branch Order
When your company has several different branches, branch order is a good tool to
use. For example, it is great if you are a manager that oversees the hiring/screening of
applicants for a whole region or something of that nature. You can access it through
the “Order Reports” tab.

The ordering process is basically the same. You enter applicant information and select
a package. But instead of clicking “Order”, you must choose “Branch Order”. A menu
will then pop up that will ask which branch & user you will be ordering through. Click
“Order” and you’re finished.
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SwiftHire Order
SwiftHire allows the applicant to both consent to a background check and provide necessary information for the background check online. To
complete a Swifthire order, go to “Order Reports” and instead of clicking “Order” on the top right, choose “Swifthire Order” just below.

Enter the applicant’s first and last name, email, and the package you will be ordering. Then click “Submit” at the bottom. The applicant
will then receive an email with a link to submit his/her information. To complete, they will click “Order”.
Please note that before you can use Swifthire, customer service must receive a customized disclosure and authorization form as well as
input about your SwiftHire settings. You can email customerservice@s2verify.com or give us a call to get started.

Once the applicant has filled out everything on their end, it will end up in your SwiftHire folder for review/ordering. Review
the information and select “Order” to finish the process.
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Saving A Draft
Once you have entered the applicant’s information and chosen a package, you can save it as a draft. These drafts are great if
you need clarification about the ordering process, pricing, or different searches we offer. The drafts will be saved until you
remove them. To save an order as a draft, click on “Save as Draft” on the right side of your screen. The draft can be reviewed
by clicking “View Drafts” just below.

The drafts are a great way for customer service to guide you through the ordering process. If you are experiencing difficulties,
you can save your order as a draft. Our customer service team is capable of viewing the draft and making edits. The revised
draft can be saved as a new draft . You can then conveniently use the draft as an ordering guide.

Back to Table of Contents
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Report Management

Report Management icons will mirror your Home Page icons. By
selecting a specific folder, applicants within that folder will appear
in alphabetical order.

To view “All Users’ Reports” click on “View Options” and then click
“All Users’ Reports.” By doing so, the icons within your Report
Management view will auto fill with all other user’s reports. This
option is only available if the user is either the administrator or
has been given permission by the administrator.
You also have the option to “archive all” completed reports.
By selecting “Re-Screening” you will automatically send an
applicant back through the original screening process.
Previous orders for that applicant will attach to the re-screen
report.
For example, if you run an applicant through “Package 1,”
selecting “Re-Screening” will send the same applicant back
through “Package 1” and you will have a final report for both
orders.
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Review Reports: In Progress
A package may consist of several different searches.
For example, a package may include a past address history,
instant national criminal search, and a 5-panel drug screening.
The “In Progress” tab allows you to see which searches are
completed and which are ongoing for a particular applicant.

You can see that the applicant, Michael, has had 1 of 4 searches
completed. You can get details on one particular applicant by clicking on either their name or the status bar to the right of their name.
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Review Reports: In Progress
When you click on a “Search Type”, you
get details on the right side. These particular details are referencing the search
type “Instant National Criminal Search”
on the left side.
You can tell the national search is still in
progress because there is no checkmark
under “Done” as well as the green “In
Progress” status on the right side.

The lone checkmark in the
“Done” column shows that
the Past Address History
has been completed.
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Viewing Status Updates
Our primary means of providing status updates are the notes we leave on “In Progress” reports.
You can access these by going to the “Report Management” tab. Click on “Needs Attn.” in the
menu on the right side. A list of applicants with status updates will populate in the system.
Status updates are indicated by the blue word bubble. Searches that need additional info from
you are indicated by the “!” symbol.

The “Needs attention” symbol
means we are waiting on an
action from you to continue
the screening process.

The word bubble indicates
that there has been a status
update.

Click on the applicant name/status bar to view a detailed view of an applicant. These updates can indicate that an action is required on your part (like a document that needs to be
uploaded) or that the National Criminal search warranted a county-level search (like in the
example below).
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Requesting A Status Update
If a particular search is time-sensitive and it is taking longer than expected, you can request a
status update. First, click the “Report Management” tab. Then, click on the status bar for the
appropriate applicant.

You will now be looking at a detailed view of the applicant of interest. Under “Search
Types”, choose the search that is still pending. On the right side, click “Status request”.
One of our customer service representatives will look into the delay and fill you in
quickly.
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Report Options
You can view reports by going to the “Report Management” tab. From this tab, you will select the applicant you
wish to view. In the “Applicant: Detailed View” section, click on “View Report Options”. You will now see several
options for this applicant's report.

View reports: Selecting this option will allow you to see a comprehensive report for each search in another window

Print report: This option allows you to print the report for your records

E-mail report: The report can be sent to the e-mail address of your choosing

Order more: This option allows you to add a search for this particular applicant

Re-screen this applicant: This option allows you to re-screen this applicant

Upload documents for this report: If it is indicated that a search is pending information from you, this is how you
upload a document.
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Adding A Search To A Completed Report
1. To add a search to a completed report, you must first click the “Completed” icon that can be found on either your homepage or the Report Management tab.
2. Select the applicant in which you would like to run another search.
3. Lastly, click “View Report Options” and choose “order more” in the third column.
The ordering process is the same. You will select the search/package from the drop-down menu and select “Order” .
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Adding A Note
A member of our staff can attach a note to a report that gives a status update on a search.
However, the note section can be used by you as well. Different users of your account can utilize the
Notes function to communicate with one another. Just click “Add note” to use this function.
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Advanced Search

“Advanced Search” is an option that allows you to use more detail when
searching for applicants.

You can search by applicant, order, or user.
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Viewing Other Users’ Reports
Go to “Report Management”. On the right side (indicated by the arrow) you will click on
“View Options”.

Simply click on “All Users’ Reports”. If you have several
branches, the steps would be the same. However, you would
click on “View Branch Reports” instead of “All Users’ Reports.

*Who this capability is available to will depend on the admin.
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My Account

View Other Users’ Reports: Allows user to see all other users’ reports
View Branch Reports: Allows the user to view every branch’s reports
Display Report Box: When opting to view all users’ reports, home screen icons will populate a user’s reports
View Accounting: Gives user authority to view invoicing and pay bills
View Pricings: Allows users to view total price of a search
Restrict Ordering: Restricts user from ordering reports
Change Grade: Each report receives a grade (Ex. “Meets Criteria”). This allows the user to change that grade.
Order For Branches: Enables ordering for different branches
Restrict Results Viewing: Restricts user from viewing results on a report
Screening Stats: Allows the user to see a statistical report that includes: average turn-around time, costs per
applicant, number of applicants screened, etc.
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My Account
Screening Statistics Reports can be sent to you directly via email daily, weekly, monthly, or quarterly.
These reports include average turn-around-time, costs per applicant, number of applicants ordered, etc.
Select all boxes that apply to the frequency to which you would like to receive reports.

You can customize how results are sent to you here. Standard settings are to email an embedded report.

This is how you can toggle on/off the user’s ability to view/post jobs in the career center.

Adjust how results are delivered, user preferences, your password, company info, etc.

*Some of these options are only
available to users who have been
enabled by the admin.*

Add/edit a user

View invoices/ add a new method of payment

View pricing by package/search, court fees, or country fees for international searches.

View screening statistics, EEOC results, or a rejection report
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My Results Delivery

You can access the “My Results Delivery” settings by going
to the “My Account” tab. Click on “My Results Delivery” on
the right side menu. From here you will be able to set how
you will receive results, specify an email address, and determine when you will receive the report.
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Adding A User
1. Go to the “My Account” Tab. Click on “User Info” on the right side.

2. Click on “Add User”

3. You will then be taken to a page where you
need to create the new user’s profile:
username, password, and their capabilities.
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Viewing Court Fees
Click the “My Account” Tab.

Click on “Pricing”. Choose “Court Fees” and you will be able to see a list of
court fees sorted by county and state.
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Screening Statistics
Here is an example of what a Screening Statistics Report looks like. You can find it by going to
“My Account” —>”Reports”—> “Screening Statistics”.

When you drill down into Felony convictions, you can get more detailed information.
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Screening Statistics
Clicking on your company name will allow you to get a summary of searches run and how much it has
cost your company. Prices below do not reflect the actual cost of each search. They are strictly to show
how our screening statistics function works.
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Customer Service Ticket System
There are three ways to get in touch with a customer service representative: Live Chat, Phone, or Email.
Live Chat and Phone calls will be handled instantly. Live chat is basically an instant message service.

If you email us at customerservice@s2verify.com, however, we use a ticket system. This allows us to resolve issues
based on when they were reported. If you email customer service, they will respond once your ticket # comes up.
Imagine that you sent an email that said,” I am having issues ordering reports. Please help.” Once your ticket number
comes up in our system, customer service will respond. You will get an email that looks like this:

Your Ticket #

Comment From
Customer Service

You can either respond to the email or click the link to attach comments in a running dialogue with customer service. Following the link is recommended.
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Customer Service Ticket System
When you follow the link to view or add comments, it will look something like this:

Once an issue is resolved, the status will say “Closed”. In this case,
“resolved” means that a customer service representative will be reaching
out to Brandon via phone to help him with his problem.
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Thanks For Choosing S2Verify
Still have a question?

We understand that this guide does not cover every possible issue you may experience. That is why
a customer service representative is available from 8am-8pm EST to handle any and all questions.

Phone: 1-855-671-1933
Email: customerservice@s2verify.com
www.s2verify.com
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